
 
 

 

 
 

DESCRIPTION 

 

LUBRITA PRECUT 22 
(Straight Cutting Oil-Synthetic Technology) 

LUBRITA PRECUT 22ischlorine-free, lightweight cutting oil designed to perform in a broad range 

of metalworkingoperations.This Neat Cutting oil is formulated using the latest in synthetic technology of 
finest Hydro treated Mineral Oil under addition of special mist reducing additives. This oil provides for 
high load carrying properties with minimal tool wear due to its fortified anti-weld and anti-wear 
properties during various cutting operation on various ferrous and Non -ferrous metal. It also provides 
rust protection upto six month on ferrous metals. 

 

TypicalApplications 

 LUBRITA PRECUT 22 being chlorine free, light weight straight cutting oil is widely used in metal 

working operation like grinding, turning, Steel stamping, other machining operations on 

following materials: 

       Carbon Steel (Low, Medium &High), Stainless Steel, Aluminum Alloy, Nickel Alloy etc. 

 LUBRITA PRECUT 22has low enough viscosity and that it can be pumped to High pressures and 

volumes. 

 It is highly refined product and therefore it can be easily filtered thus extending its useful life. 

 Its reduced mist load in the air helps operator to better operation and fewer residues. 

 

Physio-Chemical Properties: 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Maintenance and Cleaning Advisory: 

It has properties to reject Foreign Contamination but still if performance starts detoriating over period of 

usage, then the oil to be decanted in clean bath for 3-7 days for all foreign contamination to settle 

down. Return Clean oil to machine and sludge left out to be properly disposed. 

Cleaning: To minimize cleaning time, please use Lubrita Cleaners. You obtain best performance of aqueous 

or solver cleaners when Lubrita Pre Cut 22 is heated at 50-55°C. 

PACKSIZE: 25L,210L 
 MostofourproductscontainPetroleumbasedchemicalsandhenceitisessentialtostore‘UnderShelter’. 

 The information contained herein is true and accurate to the best of our knowledge. However, we strive to improve the product 
withcontinuousR&D. Thecompanymakesnowarrantyofresultsandassumesnoobligationsorliabilitiesfromtheuseofanyproductsorprocess 
mentioned herein because the use is beyond our control. This publication is not to be taken as a license to operate under 

orrecommendationtoinfringeupon,anypatents. 

 

Companyname:LUBRITAINDIAPvtLimited. Regd Off: 116, 1st Floor, Plot No-2,3,4, Commodity Exchange, 
Building,CorporateIndentityNo.:U23203MH2013PTC249528 Sector-19,Vashi, NaviMumbai-400705 

Tel.:+912242954438 
Email.info@Lubrita.co.in
Web.www.Lubrita.com 

PHYSIO-CHEMICAL 
CHARCTERISTICS: 

 

Color CLEAR,LIGHT YELLOW LIQUID 

Odor MILD 

Density @ 30°C 0.83 

  Viscosity: cSt@40°C   22 +/- (2) 

FlashPoint,COC,°C(Min) 180 

FirePoint,COC,°C 200 

SolubilityinWater <0.01% 

BoilingPoint,°C 220 
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